PRELIMINARY WETLAND DESIGN
REFER CIVIL ENGINEER'S DRAWING

OPEN SPACE
PART OF FUTURE LINEAR OPEN SPACE CORRIDOR ALONG DEEP CREEK

POTENTIAL ACCESS TO FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

7.5M WIDE RESERVE WITH 2.5M SHARED PATH

RETAIN EXISTING VEGETATION (as per Council's Playground Strategy) - subject to arboricultural assessment

Legend:
- Existing Native Trees with Tree Protection Zone
- Existing Reserve Trees (nominal locations) (Refer LMP2)
- Existing Road Reserves
- Potential concrete shared path (2.5m wide)
- Existing shared path (2.5m wide)
- Drinking fountain (nominal locations indicated)
- Reserve trees (nominal locations) (refer LMP2)

STREET TREES

- Acacia implexa (Lightwood)
- Acacia melanoxylon (Blackwood)
- Banksia marginata (Silver Banksia)
- Eucalyptus leucoxylon 'Euky Dwarf *'
- Eucalyptus obliqua (Messmate)

* Trade marked grafted variety only.

NOTE: Minimum 1no. street tree to be provided per lot.
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